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NAHONAL ZANUFACTIJBEBB
rui Resolution* In *«vur otm Revision
of the Tariff.

appointed TFiK

MEASURE

presentation

"Resolved. That it Is the sense of the
national association of manufacturers,
that the tariff law should be revised ut
the earliest possible moment in order
that uncertainty may be removed,
restored and business permitted to
revive.
"Revolved, That duties such as shall be
consistent with adequate protection of
our manufacturing and agricultural
aiul the labor they employ. The
tariff should contain only specific duties
or mixed ad valorem and specific duties.
"Resolved, That Congress should be
to re-establish and extend the
or reciprocity, which may be
to secure for us tariff favors In
Latin-American and other markets in
which we are the largest buyers white
solely
Europe la the preferred seller
of the lower vrace rates and the
lower general costs ol iu vuuuiuh m
countries."
It is further resolved to send a cop$' to
also to
every member of Congress undlast
the new members elected at the
When all had been finally disposed of,
the convention rose. In a body, and gave
vent to loud and prolonged cheers.
Several minor committee reports were
then adopted, after which the resolutions
committee presented with a favorable
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Who Are (a bi Appointed In *lnu«.
Mrmnrc Pending In lllr Souatr.
Mniilty't Rnllroa't BUI Doe» Not Fliul
favor In the Committee..Mountltvllle'a
Se\r Charter Independent Tanner*
< uuductlng a Snct-eMfnl Fight Against
the United States leather Company.
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Special Dispatch to ttao Intelligcncer.
CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Jan. 21..
Delegate Toier'a mine inspection bill
passed its third reading: In the house t<»thy. This measure is strongly urged by

the coal miners of the state. It Is
that it is no longer possible for
three Inspectors to cover the whole stale
sufficiently.' Since the present act was
pa?.ced the number of mines Inforthe state
has Increased largely. Then,
there were nix mines Ir. the Norfolk
£ Western region. Now there are llfty.
The Toler bill divides the state into live
districts, for each of which there is to be
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<n it* thirty years of experience.
in last year, he said, remained
the three states of Massachusetts, New The south to-day had an unusual
We had been
Pennsylvania.
Throughout Texas,
the Interest uf
b-plslatlng for years In now
Mississippi. Alabama and in a
we should lurge part of Georgia, a fall' of snow
labor:
higher wages for
do something to prevent forelgu
of from one 10 three inches In depth Is
labor from corning here to enjoy reported to the weathefc bureaty.
conditions we created for the UeutiU..v> The cold. sQiAJuutJiad a mtrfced
our people.
on the winter hegira to the south,
Mr. Grosvenor, nteu.. Ohio). opposed and the trains to Florida and southern
certain features o? the report and said points were heavily loaded with
he did not subscribe to the belief that
The New York und Florida
if the house rejected the report it could limited, which passed through here
not perfect and pa*s at this session yesterday evening over the Southern
such a bill as It desired, lie said he railway, and the Florida Central ami
would refuse to vote for a bill which Peninsular railroad had over a hundred
would permit :i man to nbandon his passengers to Florida, while the
wife and yet bring in his pauper and
two other dally trains were also
Illiterate relatives.
filled.
Mr. Hepburn, (Hep., Iowa), closed the
debate jo support uf the report. When
SOCIETY IN A FLUTTER
he declared that hundreds of
AC th« Capitol Ovrr (tin Ailvcut of (lie
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Hill.
Point
Over Hit Went
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WASHINGTON. V. C.. Jan. 27.-ln week. New
York household. Including
the Hrnnte to-day Mr. Fryo (Rep.. Ma.) cooks and servants, und will also bring
horses, six coachmen and four
occupied the chair In Ihe absence ot twenty together
with ten or twelve
grooms,
the vice president.
of various styles. It Is said that
The military academy appropriation several other wealthy tnrmbcrs of what
bill nan taken up. Mr. Chandler
Ik known in New York as the Vanderbllt
to have the bill laid aside In t>et» are looking for houses suitable for
purposes.
order to proceed with the measure for entertaining
The coming or Mr. \ nnuerum j? iukcu
an International monetary conference, .is an Indication of his intention to
the example being: generally given
but Mr. Pettljrew, of South Dakota,
make
objected, whereupon Sir. Chandler an- by people of wealth andhome.
hl.s
regular winter
nounced that the monetary conference
bill would lie urged later. and to a
A DlrUlnii by TlifiuHlvri.
lie hoped.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. IT..Con.
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Horace K. Porter, grand marshal of the
West Point
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proposed amendment to the
that the cadets inaugural parade,
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by
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of which Mr. Morgan
agreement was
The senate adjourned before a
vote should be taken on the adoption of
vote was taken, and the Vilas motion to
the report at 4:13 o'clock.
recommit Is pending.
Mr. Don ford then took the floor and
made the opening argument in support
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of tho report. As It passed the house, Mtldrr Temperatures Prevail Srverfit
he said the bill applied the educational
Wenther Itrcorilril 1>>* the llnicaa.
test only to males. This teat was now
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 27..The
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Potomac river
Mr. W. A. Stone. (R4p.. Penna.), said be closed to navigation soon, so that
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being able to travel from Washington
bill passed at this session. Ho to Alexandria on ice. A light snow fall
sent to the clerk's desk and had read
afternoon.
somo telegrams addressed to Senator began early in the
Lodge, copies of which appeared in an Reports from the south Indicate n
Interview with Senator Lodge printed general and quite heavy fall of snow
to-day.
in Virginia, amounting tu over six
He quoted some statistics to show Inches, and the weather map shows
that last year but one hundred and that the rain or snow belt extends as
forty-six Immigrants of the class of far south as Florida and the gulf coast,
tvhifh we* nn> iivou.l would havo been as far west as Kansas and as far north
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from Senator Sherman In which he
foreshadowed a new treaty by which the
United States oould build the canal
the intermediation of a private
The senator declared that thlif
project
governmental execution of the that
all
was the only feasible one, and
private efforts in that direction had
proved failures.

Answering Mr. Morgan's recent charge
that England Inspired opposition to
control of the canal, Mr.
American
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asserted that this was a "bugaboo"
He added
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